Low Cost Internet Enabled Industrial Controller
Freescale MC9S12NE64

Design Note #41

Laundromat Control In Record Time
Four weeks to ship first product, and our client’s original in-house controller design
was non-functional. Hundreds of on-campus laundry facilities nation wide were
waiting. Internet-enabled laundry control and monitoring services to thousands
of college students might have to wait yet another semester. Orchid was called in
to design, build, and test a new controller—in record time!

Low-Cost Industrial Web Page Hosting
Laundromat control requires the application of low cost, industrial quality
electronics with high reliability. Multiple machines in variable configurations
and conditions require high pin-count digital and analog interface electronics.
Couple that with World Wide Web page hosting of status and control information
for multi-machine installations and you’ve got a world-class Laundromat facility.
“Wash,” “Spin,” “Rinse,” “Dry,” or “Available”—all viewable from your dorm room
by Internet. Wow, not when I went to school!!

Freescale MC9S12NE64 Microcontroller

Low-cost Internet-enabled electronics
from Orchid Technologies make remote
Laundromat control something to write
mom about.

Orchid selected a Freescale MC9S12NE64 microcontroller as the brain of this lowcost Internet-enabled industrial controller. The NE64’s feature-rich complement
of flash program store, static RAM, Ethernet Controller with Phy, timers, analogto-digital conversion circuitry, and robust processor reliability make the NE64 a
perfect fit in the low cost Ethernet marketplace.

Orchid Technologies
The development of custom electronics technology solutions for our OEM clients
is Orchid’s entire business. High-performance industrial controller designs with
rapid design cycles, demanding technical requirements, and unforgiving schedules
set us apart. Call Orchid Technologies today. We’ll put a low cost, internet enabled,
industrial controller product design in your hands tomorrow!

“Our own controller design was not
working. First customer shipment was
only weeks away. I thought, ‘We’re all
washed up!’ But Orchid really came
through to save the day! Putting Orchid
on the job was the best decision I could
have made.”
- President, Laundromat Services
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